
AitniorratirOAttlunan themselves, be disgraceful and infamous.
Onl.Tie contrary, all those acts which go
to show that the northern peep:care not
disposed to be otherwi.e than magnani-
moils, will be sure to be.,appreeinted by
thew, and will redound to our undoubt-
ed advantage. The generous act'of the
Baltimbreans in presenting so large a

sum of money to the fallembut still fav-
orite general. ie'e. will have- its due ef-
feet, and may,,'under the cirt ntwdanees.
be the first step toward.. a entuidete re,

toration of the 'old kindly feeling
.

be-
twee!) the two Qectioto. • ,
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The News.
Hon. Jere. Clemens

, , __A plot of the negro soldiers at Meinplds.to
murder every Confederate paroled prisoner
there, was discovermleatud thwarted last week.
Thursday night was the time fixed for the was-
aaere, but white troops had I.een pieced on
guard,and when the negroes atteMpteil to sally
from their quirterr, they Met a determined re-
nitence. In the fight which took place twenty

'of the Disguise were lulled and wounded. ,Sinee

theik,ther haVb been. strongly gutuisl.... gene-

ral Waahbul-ne has been supersede. in coin

mend at Memphis, by iieneraiJohn_il. :41uith.
Oct Saturday afternoon JelfeririiilidiIs and

his fatuity were still on board the stesani, Clple

• in Hampton Roads, Alexander II Stephen•
and Col. Reagan were removed to the gunboat

which sailed, it is supposed, fur Folt
Delaware.

Jere. ex-roitel
Senator from Alabama, diva at Iluntt-
rdle. in that State. h few day, a4,,.We
are not informed a:: to the isamoliitte
can-e of hi. death, but font our L. trowt-
alge of the Mau, we art inclined" to 1,,

e he is wily another' viethn bf that
unforrunate habit which destrk o,,,, so ma-

ul of our he:t men—we man the habit
of ut luring too freely in the irse of in

Jere. Clemens was one of the moet
talented 'men of hii, day. lli, geniu,
brilliant,•and his infagination elorynent,
glowing, and for. id. • lie has said and
written stone of the molt beautiful things
on ree n:11, and his published sile,eehes
are mull, of eloquence and, intellectual
power. 'lle was con.idered to he one of
the Mo.t: brilliant Men in the United
State, Senate, anti the chamber of that
auctht body has oftentimes been charm-
c't int') Acticc ,till as death by the
magic of hi-. doll' nice and the poetry of
hi. nought.

Mr. Clemen, teas al-n a novelist of
fine ability, and hi,. book. have•alway

Clement C. Clal waa not capture( with Jef.
Tenon NAts, but. voluntarily y;no b up

to stand nn thichargis of hieing implicated
in the assassinntion of Mr. Linco ,n, Jacob,'
Thompson offers tessurrender blin•elf ,f he "Anil
be guoranteed a fair trial on the same charge

A NAshvilio despatch announces the capture

of Isham G. darns, Confederate Itbveno,, of
Tennessee, towher with Rate documents and

humirtdpi,,usan.ld ,Ilan in speeic.
There is a rep ,rt from Sew Or:ean, of the as-

sassination of the Confederal., I corral h,vl,:,
Fnalth by a :Major .McKie, in consequence ol

theluulty teals tho latter irtiss, outs! suesu

cottonspeculations,.
General Herron has occupied Clinton and

Osyka,,,ist Louisiana- The people in Louisiana
are represented as overjoyed at the end or the

When the Isar broke out Mr. Ch men-.
in common with mo-t, of the 'nen of
North Alabama, liteld out. for the izos-
criinicht a+ long a, his adherence was of
any avail; but ashen the‘Stateprsel
the secession ordinance; A.eing that it
would be thele-s to aaay I-"tbeer contend
tigdand. the Itralar current that sea- fa-t
li(rnyine the country into revolution, he
Hi iii with the new order of thin,,-, and
hcea'nc a major Volleval in the -Alabama
State three-. For a while he occupied a
prominent po-ition among. the leaders of
the South, but finally recanted, and
a hen the I 'Mutt] State+ troops penetra-
ted to Hunt -ville, Alabama. he volunta-
rily renewed his allegiance to tilt-0 los
crnment. rued ag ,in becatnJ a supporter
or that Fe I •ral can-c. Since Oicti, bou.
ever, he Lai lived. in retirenn..noeso-
ting hini-tdi chiefly to litertiry pursuit,.
At the time of hi, death, or shortly be-
fore thadestnt, it, h- said he cut, engag-
ed in writiu4 a romaine of the war.
Whetht'r the book hatl been finished or
not, we tlct not know. Like too many of
the most talented men of our country,
Mr. Clemens WA-i hi, own worst enemy,
and while, at the time of his death, his
mind was yet brilliant, his body was but
the wreck of what it hail been in the
hey-drQ, of hip, rCIIOI%

General Sherman warrliefore the War Com-

mittee yesterday, testifying in relation to his
conference with Johnston. Ills 601'inl report
of the conferente will shortly he pithlishol.

Five Isms of the arrhis es of the later Confe.l-
-Government have been brought to Waah-
Ingtha from North Carolina.

Jeremiah Clemens, formerly United States
Senator from Alabama, died at Ilunty lie on

ti..turday last.

AltitigTED AU. N.-On Tuesday last the
Editor of the WATCIMAN wad taken ill-
to custody.by the Deputy United States
Marsha) tsf- Ma District, and conveyed

to Pittsburg to answer a charge of coun-

seling resistance to thedraft, and with
advising drafted men not to report.'

Mr. Meek arrived home again late on

Thursday, T;ine the worse foi his little

jaunt, much to the disappointment of

some of his abolition friends, who had
given it as theiropinion t';:at he was at

' last, finally disposed of, and hoped to

hear of his death by hanging, or :-'une

other such dire intelligence.

This makes the fifth time that the. ed-
o itor pf this paper has been . arrested

through the instrumentality of' abolition
bloodhounds. It seems to be their in-
tention to pursue him to the death.
17wy willfail to ac,:ompliAlL tlvir

In consequence of' :‘lr. Meek's absence
the matter in this paper has been pie-

' pared by a friend.. deficiencies,

~ should be observed, this will be a suffi-
cient excuse,

the cry of , copp erh.Npi '

outwith the end of the war which cave
ri,e Iti2W names and new epithets
will be applicA: to ;he Democratic party.
But. as there is no:hing in a name, and
as principle, never die: the alorion, old
I,,,rty, under whose mild a,:d boUignant
reign our country attained its place
among dr' nations of the earth, ha;

nothing to fear room the revilings of itc,
anemic Like a rock in mid-ocean, ovtlr
who-e breast the 'Takers beat in
standsit a, eternal a, Truthherself, and
as immutable a, the principles upon
which. it is fuanded. The gates 91 abo•
litioni,m shall not prevail againAlit, nor
shall the waves of fanaticism ooverwhelm
it with shame. Gather around its stand-
ard, 0, ye peoplc! and plait it gloriou-
fold_s so high above ti/.2aspirations of its
enemies, that all the oppressed of the
earth may Pee it; and rush to claim a

share in its blesshms.

General Lee and the Baltimoreans.

We see it stated that over forty thou-
sand dollars have been raised in Balti-
more for the relief of General Leo and
family, who, it seems, ,have been re-
am:yid, by the confiscation of their prob-
efts! in Virginia by the Government, to,
a condition of absolute necessity. It
VW thought that these subscriptions
would amount to one infrared thousand
&Mara before they closed, in Baltimore
alone. This shows the estimation in
which General Lee is hell, as a man, by
everybody. an I will, no douhr he most
gratifying to the general himself. Of
emirsi,ahoTition4intrnals will denounCe
this generous proceeding, and 'ileac it as
another evidence of the sympathy of
"rpperheaflism" with "rebellion" and
"-rebellious chioftains." We look upon
it, hnwever, only Its the sympathy 0f.1.4-•

----General Kirby 'Smith, whom we
mentioned in our last issue as having
successfully withdrawn his army. into
Texas, with the intention of carrying on
the war on his,ingrfrok, has, we ty)4a,
been 'ilioassinated by one of his own offi-
cers, with'whom he had some difficulty
What his men will do nowwithouttheir,
leader, we do not prcrend-at know. It
iv probable, however, that, the control-
ling qpirit gone;-his army will disband
and.take the benefit of the amnesty prin.
I &illation, or make their way into Mex-
ico, where tkole is now a first-raft chance
for adventure.

warm hearted people for a brave, genar-

t,„ mw, and humane, btit unfortunate man.

j In the course which General Lee took in
the war. ite acted upon his honest coo-

-1 victions of right and wrong. He has
been a noble enemy, and a foeman wor-
thy of the steel of the most honorable

--I-President Johnson has issued a
proclamation declaring all the blockaded
ports, with the exception of fire in the
Staie of Tex,as, ripen to commerce with
foreign nations. This will give a re-
newed impetus to our foreign teadegand
reinvigorate bpsincss in all directions.
The. change from war to peace is so
great that people hardly yet realize that
hostilities have ceased, or that the white
winged messenger of good will to men
has onee.more set foot in ourland. But
when our immense foreign trade begins
to re .% ire, and our people become as in-
tuested in commercial pursuits as they
once were, the blessed fact 'Aill become
more palpable to theLmasses, and joy
-and hope will once more reign in their
hearts.

yr of our commanders. lie has been a hu.-

O . ; m,lne. and merciful leileradand,although
.-.:, '1 the Fates stilre against him, awl he is

‘,l) . nniv a prisoner on parole, he yet retains
t Fe respect of both friends and enenne.

i, '1 he moneyraised for him in Baltimore,
•k: therefoh, is but a testimony 6f the esti-
,r: !nation in which he is hell personally,

•

t ' au.' will he so regarded by all honorable
• i minds. Those little souls who cannot

• 11 rise above party malignity, awho do
a not, know whet a great tpingienkis to be

t •
I magnanimous; who are acivated by that

• e

t basest, of all human passions—revenge,
,:, ;: will denounce thie act of the people of
.t , Baltimore as a ded of treason for which

Itli theyshould.be made to suffer; but all
. )

good Mel who have the real interest of
- the country at heart, and who desire the

• ', restoration of the old, cordial feeling be-
`,tween the North and BOUth, will pro-

', , nounce it a wise step toward the accom-
t Ptishment of that most, desirable result.
.It, The hearts of the soutifele people are
l', ? not to be won by acts of petty meanness,

or by theinflietion upOsii them of a Ina-

'''4' t, !MMus revengeohat would, now that
they are without the 11115$1/5 to . help

—Let us thank God that the war is
over, and the dreadful slaughter that
has so lung desolated the country is at
an end. Truly have the American peo-
ple for the last four years been a nation
of,runurners,,and mem years west yet
elapse before thebleeding woundshaussed
by the war will be fully healed. Let us
hope that our country may never again
be witneso to Bud/ a scene of blood and
woe.

Our Gain%-,--Next fall the dennieracy of Ce.n-
tre county will once more he called upon ; •

e7ot.ce that our cotemporarics of the
to Cockle on their arun: s upport of , republican press, together with not a few
their principles and their party. Are ; Dopers that have churned to be DenmeratiC,

they preparing for the ordeal? Are are bu=y in the Manufacture of golden vis-

their weapons in order'.',... -A kicsPerato b ionw, sig Thorrtinietefu t duer iael of otf h e cslaverountr.t it.;pbottretande
effort..will be made by tat tifipositinn to' these papers one not knowing t 3o - the contra-
carry this county. and plant the r00t..3, of ry a sold suppose iihat the people of this
abolition-nigrerisin in this vineyard of country bad far eighty years been groaning

f under the weight of terrible ills-inflicted by
pure iletn.wratiii principles. We 'trust "idaserv. and that the cause of those ills.
the tletivolat of• Centre county will beirui.irrnoved. we hate now only to kohl
e, mpre liend, in time to avert 'our lilts and catch' each his full of intim.

titer-ride and .unending !dealings.tophe of abolition triuMpli. the twig-. "slavery,.these immaculate papers gay.
' nittule of the intercota involved. and be- 'dms been the terse of this country." Well

even now to organize their 41"" alai be no, bin we are not able to see it-
in' 11'41'1' 1" any better than we are able to

We have nothing, to frar prOVided every It discern lbrottgli its extinction "such nn,
luau does his duty : we.niTh to , bounded proeperity and happittess nit these,
itt.1. 4, upon thet..mind of eter)-ileinocrati wioeacres of the press foretell. Up ter the

ih the comity the i.t, t there .is a 1 t'rcgking but of "" rebellion, nonation was

I ever so prosperous and happy as this. with
great nork to be ..16.10, awl that each alithe curses attached. and not a. rude of
Than niu-t dtt hi, part in order to secure ; that prisperity was attributable directly*

the find. ofclose sobetter 0 'deucethe ueeinti.pli: ,linieta. of the whole of the" of tite excoleneelq stir form of r,ovornment
allotted task. IA t iitact be kept.in a„,l of the „ lioness of th e

"

people under
rymenitrariee, the time the elect it cold,' have Int eitfu,mishr.l than has been
lion day arrives. let the dearrovratie exinbuled the citizen sold lens in their

trof Phis county be `') urg'ini" 31)4'; -Thia foug htl/ ggldl inf:r 'n'antnr,i ntul,t ;ratPt,enrP icifu7litae Aa tt.'wallyfor theflay thattheremillSenocolon-tiepoloicht4 tostopower inadothe
:shadow of hope fin the opposition, struggle one for tlw abolition of slot-err

Had slavery really been such a curse to the
people of this country as in now vepresen-

,..ted, our our soldiery would have manifested
less love of the oil robot -TM the old flag,
and is..uld have hod for a battle cry "down

j with a constitution that tolerates slavery, -

but on the contrary'. their arms were nerved
and their hearts warmed by their recollee-

, dons or, the blessings rather than the cut ses
who, thev had realized

'tlint slavery is an 011,We are tel writing
to deny . but in its abolition we ars to con-
front a greater evil. We have not only let
the elephant loose to roam at will, but we
have filled the breast of his keeper with it

thirst for vengeance. We hate gained the
nholit ion of slavery, and will! 44 the duty of
keening ail earring for. at piddle expen.e,
four millions of beings totally unable to
care for themselves. This It try Do Means-
lituttrat wit liriV'-rg'ain `ed. We base entailed
neon ourselves the necessity of maintaining
1,,r yea's to Collie, a stnoiling army of at

le ist one botelnsl thousand men, to keep in
subjte.zat hot and toenforce the obedience of
tire people of the Souldi We have thrown
away as a worthless bauble the spirit of
comminsti,C. 'which a wiser and better
statesman than any 1101 C laving. assured us
in a voice or w ts the • rthrlrinrople
of republics." 110 have loaded ourselvis
to the earth with a debt, the interest of
which is a gear er “curse" than African
platrev cot, hl by any pos.ihili'y hope been.
time have exchanged freedom of speech for
lied, loin, ail treedolll of the press fir the
arbitrary will of petty military- and chit
officials.

This is no p.,cture or prophecy. but
stern reality—nn'Undeniable fact *Mid it
is in the lure of tbese stubborn truth', !bat
unthinking men mid eitili4l.llzed presses seek
t console themselves welt aleinnv impo-d-
-lde of realisation. It is for better for the
people to know and be prepared for the
worst, than to be deceived as they will be if
they heed these visionaries —Pontiac Juck-
sontary

W. While. ei-proyo4 mar-
shal or this ilistriet. Wrjtci :11(4ter to the
abolition organ of Clinton qiiinit'. in
which he ju-tities the Lod; Haven ria-
tees, and sttiri,-; that he is in favor of
hanging all Northern rebel,. Now. if
we arc to judge by thi- itidixdual
would be much liet.ter at iptagi",ty around
other peoplc.- riiwit, "and turkey

than at anything el-u. as rumor
say 4 be hail con,i.lcrahle experience
in this br.pielt or the ititity;ity "bit."

Opposing the Government

ra," C:C111. lyu a, strtix -

dized pro, of the patty, and more
pat 'mutat ly hit p,,rt ion or it,coutndie.l
renegade Democrats. has maintained itsCU
by fighting at mythical enemy which it was
pleat I to C ill .• copperheadism " T1,115
gorgon 1,11 eta many he ohs as the fabled

dra, and. 1.1.110.111 ill its character dint
no tiro of them moil I eoaclly ague as to its
1111,11 ilitng 1101 in accord-
ance with the 1111101111 nevi ficedom dog-

and the wholmet:e phuo let of tio;
go veraielit .1/y r odic tl office lo,blers and•
c.miractotp, whether it was Ille tenets of

allaiWiglinid, the w ~r Dintform of (len
McClellan, thtt ternis allowed by Grant to
hoe, •or the pc 1,7 c M 1singenient of (;,,o
s;,, ,romm. lin-, m the uptulou of Ili,
truly ,loyal, and gond; been ‘, rank, feat, r-
ing treason," —,copperheadi.m,' ,'c If it
ka.l not been for his bugbear, fliich sas
twat, .1 `• the foe in the rear,— It 11 bard 14
tell- what a hug., number of set
tors, outer-holders, bar-room politicians,
and galvanized preachers would have done
In elliihtt their patriot to zeal and—keep out ;
of the army. Although it is stated by those
gentry that the Ile: meratie party has for 1
tour years opposed sod embarrassed the
government, we fail to ace wherein. unless
it lio that..our party has furnished those
selfstyled loyallate• with a pretext to stay
at home, when their valliable services could
have been made available in the army—if
'lnot as soldiers, at, least as cntrenchers and
general scullions. ln no other way has the.'
Democratic party opposed the government.'
Its members are to be found lu every rep-

A Didgraceful Riot—Several Persons
Seriously Injured.

tent and division of all the armies of the
•overnnaont throughout the entire war, and

c taxes to carry on the strife have been
borne as equally and willingly tio the Ahura.
Lion r:aity ham borne its •+bare

The cry of olq•.•aing •ennbarrri99-.

tug' the government was only ittiseil hy
do"-e of the• abolition party who staid nt

home---ovho had iiciertiuni.) from the start
to stay at home— and who e.-,ulllll t hare
been Ihnshed into incasing their precious,
fine-cloth persons in the truly blue, or risk-
iru their ti I it fel carea'sses to Intifilation
oil the battle•fields Thee bar-rosin, fire-
side heroes the babbling, blatbeeing con-
serfators of. •• t rue loyalty.' and " never-dy-
ing (never ilytug In the army,
any hove. ; toed a cloak to conceal theirpec-
vtlattng raids upon the Public I'reastiry, turd
tl ,at e*y sufficed for their purplve. 'I he ad-
inin,,striti;on at ‘‘aslttiigton had probohly
neither limenor opportuntly to watch that
class of ',loyal- ;tants:les, who Lad attach-
ed then,clees to the goternment, and p was
only through the ever watchful Democratic
!arty that their plunderings were brought
to light. Dad it not been for the clock af-
forded by the Democonry upon the radical
.cormorants, itet(impossible to tell where
the stealungs wourd have ended. Ere this,
no doubt, the government would have been
in hopelesspankrußtey, through the rascal-
ity of its- Barnacles alone. The records of
the hundr4l's rf o,srt,B martial that hare ad
ready beesi, held, -shove canelustredy Mat those

A pinflic, consisting of a party, ofrtspeeta-
hle'ller mans, assembly! at the Girard Park
oh Nlonday afternoon and were enjo}ing
themselves' pleasantly until about etc
o'clock in the evening. ..1t that time a lot
of butity-jumpers, thieves and pickpockets
made their way intei the park. The intru-

Mere numbered about one hundred. Mr. P.
Iteichter, the proprietor of the garden, soon
afte'rm ants °beer t,ed one of the crowd at-
tempt to pick the pocket of one of the tier-
twins lie attempted to interfer e, when he
WAS immediately set upon, and a general1 row uncured. Knives and billies appear to
have been used very freely. St.veral of the
Germans were badly betNi, and some stx
or eight were stabbed and seriously injur-

: e I
)tr Reichler was stalilleil several tunes

Ithitll/ the'head and neck. and nail also bra-
ten he hnik of toe head ft was
thought he could not recover, bid yesterday
morning he was better, and it has been :H-
-eel tallied that his skull was not fractured

'l're'dicr, who sine in the eivitgy s,if
Ileichter, liis nlsii attacked *ail receiseil
Alinut nine severe

Two of the gang of roughs were shot. it 19
said, by n revolver in the hands of Mr.
Itegliter, who fired after being :manned
twne of them is named Schaffer and the oth-
er Joseph Walter, who is known as Potomac
Joe Schaffer was seriously wounded /lb
the back of the head. V, niter was wounded
in the grom. Huth note taken to St. Jo-
seph's Hospital, and titter having their in-
juries dressed were removed elsewhere.

The police were notified of the ilistur-
bane° as soon as poshible; bitt by the lime
they reached the ground the riot was over,
and the roughs had left the premises.
Therefore no arrests was made. Two
knives were found where they had been
dropped by the rioters Ono was a large
bowie knife, and therother a dirk. Both
hail blood upon the:thistles showing that
they had been used in the

tiho were loudest in Haw cries of "traitor,"
" *pp& "treaioti
tie , ounist lir Psniorra(ic party, IIIt E RE, E

31IE LIRGTS r PIXEL/PU:ILS AND TUE GREAT-
EST SCOUNIGSEI S. •

lint if, during the poet four years, there
L. 14 been alt,v truth in thefalse charge made
&piWit 110 D 4,411OC 'Oppositw'
a.k.entharrttssing the, government in carry-
ing on the war, that charge will not now
hold good, when the war is praeacally ended.
And yet the cry of Me radical leeches to justas
loud, not louder than ever. Democrats aro
not, even now to be allowed to say a word
aboufan office-holder or a contractor with-
out bringing upon thernaelves the charge of
'treason' and "opposing" the government.
Democratic evidence must be impeached and
not allowed to bring any of the "truly I
loyal" to disgrace before the people, Nutcondign punishment through the laws. The
',truly loyal" speculators in office, iummles,
in grain, in ships, in stores, in army cloth-1iog, in arms, in cotton, in arable lands,—in
fact,:in everything pecnlativo or speculative,
must be saved front exposure, and the private

fortunes they have made out trf the necessities of'arnatton must be preserved to therm and their
helms. -.That is the secret of the cry now
nista OT "no more opposition to, or embar-
rassment of the gtvernment "

To test these quest ionsfof "loyalty" and
"opposing the government," we would pro-
pose that thohe of the Democratic loaders
in the North whohave been charged with
disloyalty and opposing the government be
put to trial on these charges, and then let
an equal number of the •' truly loyal" ho
seleete:l,hy the Democracy, And put Upon
their rrtal, in the some manner, on the
charges of bearing false witness and specu-
lating on the necessities of the government.
Will the " truly loyal" consent to this fair
end honorable way of adjustment, Rita of
reinstating the long disused laws and courts'
We knew, however, that. they will not. They
fear to be brought to the touchstone. So
long' as they aro free to propagate their
slanders of the Democratic) party and its
leaders, with no fear of being held to any
accountability, so long will they fight
against the supremacy of law, and, with
the gressest of falsehoods, appeal alone to
the ignoranoe acid prejudice, of the mob to
screen themselves• But, for all this, their
course of criminal Vtonduet must have an-
end finally, and a settlement with the peo-
ple whom they have defrauded.—Patriot and

•

The Cirrespondencebetween Generale

—Why TITTsn unaervierra gun like an
offioe-bolder? Because it kicks mightilyAim it is discharged.

Haileok and Sherman

Poundlleek to General Sherman
As you will be in Richmond in a few dap,

allow me to offeryou the boepitilities of in
house here, where I shall be gratified to
ceive you and contribute to make your s -

journhere agreeahle.
Genera!Slwrinan'to Ila
Yourproffeeed hospitality Us respectfully de-
clinch 1 had hopgd to pass through Rich-
mond without thepainful necessity of meet
ing you. Your recent advisory despatch to
the War Department Is stirtolent explana-
tion.
General Ifallea to Genet:al Sherman.
• I regret your declining my invitation,
and the unfriendly spirit manifested in
your. note. you knew the feeeling in
which you are held at the War Departmeht
in reference to your agreement with Johaton
you would appreciate the motive of my de-
spatch to which you refer. Permit me to
assure you of my kind feeling toward you
personally, and my high admiration fur
your services.
GeneralSherman to General Halleek:
I think I understand both the circumstances
and the men sufficiently well to appreciate
the motives of yourdespatch. Both you
and !dr. Stanton sent me warning to bewareor aseasside. I, did not then know that the
authors of the warning were themselves the
assassins I had to fear.

POCK6T Pieraiors.—We have one million
one hundred and twenty-five thousand men
on the armypity4oll when the war closed.
About one-half tho number were in field
together. The other half were in—the na-
tional treasury.dhest. What a saving of
iaxatiow-i‘ will be to get rid of this vast
assembly of drones and sinecures, who draw
nothing for their country'e difenoe but, their
salaries.

CLIGRRO is Staled that
about 12 per cent. of the" War Department
clerks, hitherto employed in the. Bureau of
Deserters, have bean dismissed—a begin-
ning in tbe leaf of government retrench-
ment

Result of Emancipation and the War

Last Sunday evening the residents of
Cheviot and vicinity bad the ordinary quiet
of their vllltage disturbed by a rumor to-the
effect that a women, named Frances Groves,
.had poisonedtreechildren, a pair of boys,
the elder two years of age and tho other
something more than one year'younger.

Nothing could be definitely ascertained
concerning the truth or falsity of the matter,
which was talked of to the exclusion of
every ether topic until the entire _neighbor-
hood was in a state of „the most feverish
excitement, iu the midst of whiel a messen-
ger was dispatched to Coroner Clarey, who
immediately repaired.to the 'house of Mr.
Simpson near Cheviot, ,at which place the
chiltrrea died. .

It 4pears that the woman who was until
about nine months ago. a slave belonging
toa 'master. whose name slie took, as is the
custom with slaves, and whoresides in Ken-
lucky, Atellk to the house of Mr. lii:npson
on Sunday eyening, with her ciiildren., She
dint} beta an inmate of the faintly seiner time
before,. and no alt. talon was paid to her
until about tea tiniemethen she suddenly
called !or help,' stating flint, her child. was
dying.

A physician wan called but he found both
the little mutterers dehd.t After' inquiring
the syintoms and learning that the children
had apparently been well enougl? (hiring
the et4FIV do he concluded that the only
way by.which e could account for their
death was upon the hypothesis that they-
bad been poisoned.

Sortie one then remembered that the moth
et had, far porno time Teen anxious to dis-
pe*Ce of her eltiltilren, had 'asked several
1,(TR011 .4 to udopt them : find enderivoied fo
hove them sent to some chnritable
tem,. nod this sticiety seemed to the excited
minds of the ‘people,to be proof that, des-
pairing of dilasing of them by this topan.,
she.lind, /IS it dinner re.tort, determine,} to
slny them.

'lire only remedy for such in Mate of ex-
citement presented itself inn legal itivesti-
gotton Into the crone of their death, and
l'oroner Corey was Tnimediately summoned
tin• this purpone A partial inquest was
held iin Sunday night, but ns a post obi/um
ee.aininati‘n had to be made, a verdict has
xuat.y,wl.l4..e.sreowderell,-- -----;-

woman Frances Groves, was brought
to the city and confined in the county jail
en, await the result of, the inquest. The
5111111111C114 of both the babes were takettout
MO o'3o brought to the city for fhe purpose
of having them nnalizeil Thin will doubt-
le-75s ilischit.e the method of their death if

lion been used, and the result of the
analysts will perhaps be •made known to-
day.

iVit. liner stated ell the facto in this some-
what exu•aordinary case that ',aye anti far
horn made known. The excitement in the
Ylillage won immense, and has not yet en
tirely eu b•ine•d. If thin should prvive the
tragedy it now seem,. whipii in quite likely,
it will e;ceml anything ellthe kind that Min
token place hero for a number of years
Onciranalti Gazette.

Eusec‘Runci I.lO\R —Since the orgnnivt.
lion of the Federal Government, eleven at
tempts 11/INC been made lo resist its suutiori
ty. The first wan in 1782—a conspiracy of
Home of the officers of the Federal army to
consolidate the thirteen Staten Into one, and
confer a supreme power on Washington.
The'..mmind L7BB, called Shay's insurree-
lion in litssachuttetin. The third in 1791,
CAWed the Whisky insurrection of l'ennsL_
vanta. The fifth in 1820, on the question of
the admission of Missouri into the Union.
The nisth was a collision between the leg-
islature of Georgia and the General Govern-
nient,t he Cherokeves in Georgia. The eighth
was the memorablemullifietilionordinanell
of South Carolina, 18,12. The ninth was in
1842, inaliode Inland, between the Suffrage
Ansociation and the State authorities The
tenth was 111 lfCift, On the part of the NI Or-.
mons, who resisted the Federal authorities
in Utah. The eleventh was the late attempt
at secession.

a recent addres4 to 11 delegation
from Pita ia, _President. Jontisou declared
that he Lad no pledges to make as to his fit-
tore policy. and referred them to his past
record for the principles which Will go‘mhint hereafter Ne lily every day he to liar-
:lased by CD:Unlit tee!! sent OD 01 V% ash ington

y t he, radicals to leach him his dutyfhtts far they have received. the cold shottl•
der. 1% hat a grand opportunity ho has pre
sealed to him to make for himselfa name
that will go down to posterity She brightesto.
,on the pages of ofir country's history. By
rejecting the mad teachings of New England
fanaticism, taking counsel from the conserv-
ative clement of the itgion, looking to the
Constitution for his guide, and by carrying
out in his administration of the goverment
the principles lic.has so often eclared to be
nearest his heart, he will gatbe ound Urn
• bulwark of strength such ns no Chief lag-istlrate haft been able to command since the
Slays of Jackioo.

A SiGstrtyagr Fact —lt is to conserve-
Alva men, an,evreniely gratifying as well
as a significant fact, that, the present mom-
ent when the Looutry has success and glory
written all over its standards not one of the
uturie of those 'Filo have produced these re-
sults is linked either in feeling or organize,
lion with the lantana] portion of the domin-
ant political party. Grunt, Sherman, Slier-
j_dan and Thomas aro the men, not one of/whom is a fanatic; not j whom fought orover struck a blow i ar simply for
the putpes-0 of givingfreedom to the negro
Butler, L-nks, Shurz, Phelps, and a whole
host who were made generals because of
their earnestness in the "cause of freedom,"
have without an in.ception been kicked out
of .„the way by the trite sof:fliers and victors
of the war, the men who fought solely
against arched rebellion.. and tidTer in therlnterests of humani ty.tl---Detrod ,Pree l'reer-

Ruder rote Gs:must Lee.—Ti:Ts stated
by the'rebel prisoners and paroled men of
Lee's army, now in this city, that duringthe last two weeks over forty thousand dol-
lars has been subscribed by the wealthy
secessionism of Baltimore and vicinity for
the purpose of relieving General Lee and
his family from actual suffering for the com-
mon necessaries of life, cause by the con-
fiscation, of his property andithe destruc-
tion ofall his household goods and chaVelsby the different armed bodies who have
domiciled themselves during the last four
years at his mansion on Arlington heights.
They' also affirmthat the sum woulCbe in-
creased to one hundred thousand dollars
without goir4 outside of the limits of Balti-
more.—New Fork World.

ARCA NA WATCH.
_

AN ELEGANT NOVELTY IN WATCHES

AUTOGRA PUS. —.Josh Billings expresses
our views on the subject of autogrohs pre-
cisely. Ile thus replies to an ankious cor
respondent, who asked for his autograph:
"We never furnish ortograffs in less quan-
tities than bithe packig. It is a bixiness
that grattS men have got into, but it don't
strike us ax being profitable nor amusing.We furnished a neat and very dear frie iid
our ortograff, a few years ago, for 90 days,
and it got into the hands ov one or The
banks, and it cost us $175 tew get It bank.
We went out or the bisiness then, and have
not hahkered for it *Mot,.

. .

"Sic &mesa TTRANNIV"—The telegraph
reports that when the assassin of President
Lincoln leaped on the stage after commit-
ting the murder, be brandished a dagger
and exclaimed!"SseSavor Tyrannis." "So
may it ever be with tyrants." The arms of
the State of Virginia Is s. man with ono foot
planted on a dead body, and brandishing a
dagger in his band. The motto of the Slate
is ••Stc &taper Tyranilit.,'

The cases of this W.tch are an entirely new
invention, composed &six differentmetals com-
bined, relied together end. planlahed, producing
an exact Imitation of 18 carat gold called Ar-
cane, which will always keep its color. They
are as beautiful and durable as solid gold, and
aro afforded at one-eight the coat. The ease is
beautifully designed, with panel and shield for
name, with Patent Push Pin and engraved in
the exact style of the celebrated Gold blunting
Levine, and are really handsome and desirable,sea so exact au imitation of gold as to defy de-
McCort. The movement is manufactured by the
well known St. Jimer Watch Company of &-

rope, and aro superbly finished, having engraved
palate, fancy carved bridges, adjusting regula-
tor, with gold balanced, and the improved ruby
jewelled action with line dial and skeleton band.,
and is watranted a good time keeper. Those
watches are of three different sizes, the, smallest
being for ladies, and all are Bunting Owes. A
case of six will be sent by mill or express for
$125 00. A single ono sent In an elegant mo-
rocco case for $25; will readily sell for three
times their cost. We are the mole agent, for this
Watch in the United States, and none are genu-
ine which do notbear our trade mark.

Address, DEVAUCH a Co.,
13 MAIDEN LANE,

may 26Ai„ New York. PRINTING NEATLY EXECUTED AT
TUE WATCLUMAN OFFICE. •

Massachusetts Freedom.

PG RITA MI RAN'PA 't —blie/7141/ and Hel-
lish Affair.—Monday forenoon, the yiiung
women employed in the shoe manufactories
in Weaver block cent a Jeputation of their
number to Samuel At Boardman, who keeps
a livery stable near the depot, with a awe
requesting hien, as -he was reported to Eire
matte come unfeeliog ind traitorous espres,
sions witflr regard to the assassination of
Primideor Lincohi, to display the American
flog upon his• premises bolero I o'clook, and
if he had no flag they offered to furnish one.
No notice being taken of the request, the
the workmen in these establishments sent a
similar meseav, and with no better success.
At 1 o'clitek the young women, some thirty
or forty in number, called on Boardman
with a flag and assured him if be would
take it and display it all would be well
otherwise he woiiiti be conipelftld tb do it. -
Boardman retreated fetids office, aathrea-
felted to shoot the first person who entered.
A lady steliped in immediately, saying,
"shoot me if you 'will; but you must display
Ahe The worktnenAite,n came over.
brought him showed him .ft and
gare hint the choice or displaying the flag
or taking a ride through towo. •He.etild
refused, and was mounted on a rail, anti the
prooefsion started down Emerson• street, a
negro leading the advance, the women fol-
lowing, tlien came nil and its rider
born on the Atmtal of eight men, with
hankersand rear guard, and followed by as
crowd of some kw() hundred prisons. •A
halt Vito made on Main street, in front of
Lycdum Iffill, and. a large placard with the
word .•Trahlor" was brought out and placed
on I is, breeet. ,Ife was carried more than
two miles, and then returned to the point of
matting, but he still refused to display the
flag of his. country. A. kettle of tar and a
bag of feathers tied been provided in the
meantime, and upon his deliberate refusal
to even take the 'flag in his band, fie was
stripped to the waist, and in a few moments
he was a strangelooking bibed with feathers.
Ile still refused to take the lag, and was
mounted again upon the rail for a second
ride. 'After proceeding some twenty garde
he succumbed, nod consented to raise the
thig on his premises. This he Ilia in the
aresence of the cro.vd _

•
''dfind permitted to retire. n is re

ported to be in n dying conditken,„ It is
stated the benfine was poured on after
the operation, producing bad ettects.-----Bur-
lingten Journal

that the wAr is pr'aclirally mill-
ed. the great principles of our republic—-
the 'questions discussed by Washington,
A.lntllN, Jefferson, Madison and flirmilion--
*ill come up again fresh before the people;
nod with more significance and importance
Ilinn ever, Let every Democrat, whose pa
silfettllo tomidcil upon the principles of free
government nail the rights of the people,
Bland firM, :tiwiftly as the never-ceasing
wheels of timr. we are approaching a day
in which first pro-Ties nre to he
nml in that day, the Republican party with
ils incumgrtious elemenrs m ast be divided
and soh-divided. The nom who believes in

the doctrine of .Tefferson will rally round
the Democralie banner We are rejoiced In
view of thectose of the war.

EY Lad to racy. po,lice •altair .at North
Adams, itfaseachni ,etts, the other day. Two
passers of countet felt money were in the
vicinity, and ten officers came within eight
of their "victim"," and raised a line and
Cry, whereupon rogue No. I seised rogue
No. 2, and after a 'herd fight Landed Ohm
over to his pursuers, one of whom remarked
!lint he believed flint he way nn necornplien,
but on being aqsiire.l that he was n North
Adams man, subsided. On theresnmittetion
it was, however, found that the. fellow hail
not only saves) himself by the adroit trick,
but hail Inky off all the counterfeit money
which was ncrcesentv toconaict luienomrnde,
so that both escaped.

Srmven 11.'111.1 PRIG llraV: o -TheSpring-
field j \lnas ) Repriblie ,rn hos the following -

"The alat'm for 11r. Stamnpr's personal
Wet)" hos subsided how, and the gun!)l of
soldiers nhAut his houSe in WashingZon is
nn longer neeesstry. The. anxiety—TaWie
from the four thou just nb.alt thr hour the
Preshlen was shot an the theatre t wo •stranga
and enspirious looking nieln!'aviltiously for
him Ile hnispenrul to 1,4 cut; find to lists
fart he is indebted for missing--n friendly
rail from his Congrosßionl rolleagoeu.
Messrs. Dawes And tioorli! Of such kouil,
undoubtedly. nee mode many of (Ito nnzie
firs and alarms and kelisslion iII
with which Woqbington and the ccantrynow.zery naturally r hottn4 "

NEV AIVERI'ISIEMENT:4
To the Heirs and Legal Representatives

of caul Emerich, dec'd.
11101ENNFTLV\NIA. CENTRE COUNTY no.

1. J. P. Oephart, Cterk of the Ur-i
phan's Court of said count, ;of Centre, do here-
by certify that at an Orphan's Court hold at
Pedlefonte, the 3d day of May, A. 1)., PM, be-
fore the honoridde tke Jodges of said Venn.
On motion nerulo rrpaßn granted upon the hei
and representatives of Paul Ihnerteh, dee'd, to
row into the Court on the 4th Monday of
August next, and accept, or refuse to accept, or
toshow cause uhy the real estate of said dee'd
should not ho sold.

--, In te.dimony whereof 1.hare heretic tn
S !let my hand and affixed the real of said

Court at Bellefonte, the 3d (lay of May, A. I).
1565.

- J.r.ftErll.Ußr,r.n r.
RICHARD CONLEY, .Vheriff.She ifrs Office. Bellefonte,

May 26, 1865-6t.

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY as.
I, J. P. tlephart, Clerk of the Or-

plum's Court of the said county M Con.L.S.I me, do heroby certify, that at an Ord
phan's Court held at Bellefonte the 3,1 day of
May, A. D., 1865, before the honorable the
jetties of said court, on Motion a rule was
graded:l:won the Heirs and representatives of
John COI in, supposed to be deceased, to coma
into court on the fourth Monday of August next
to show cause why certain monies arising from
the relit estate of sail deceased should not be
taken out of court -11y A. Jana Hoover (late Cur-
tin) and Elisabeth Curtin, of Allegheny City,
as children and heirs at law of said deeoased.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto eet Thy
hand and eixed the seal of said court at Belle-
fonte, the 3d day of May, A. D., 1865.

J. P. GEPHART, a 0. f".
11.1CIIABD CONLEY' 'Sheriff.Bimini 0616e, Bellefonte,

May 26, 1865-3t.

-laAr

A FORIONE ,
EIIIPLOTILERY TOR tVIRTSODT

prPet sale of Jewelry, Witches, Chain?. Latvinunctßiogs 'Silver-Ware, German Frenc hFqacy.o.3etle, de., worth over.”oo,oho
—all to be avid without reserve

, Everyone to' have some-
. thing,valuaUe.

LIST OF THE ARTICLES.
Gents' Gioia Hunting CasilWatches 186,1/Cite El:io,tld
Ladies' UoW Enameled Can

Watches
Gents hunting Care Silver

'Watches .

Gents' Sold+ Waria, clouts!' -

time...., •6041 sitehea in Mag.

50,00

.Ic,oo

75,04)

35 00k Caws
Gold Plated Watches Erato

eta, for Ladles...,..
Diatnowl Dings- ' 50,00
Mild Vest andigfEcli, Chains, 10 t

Oral Bawd Bracelets...' 4 00
Chasedliold Mraeatets...... 6.09
ChatelaineChains andiJitard

ehreins ~,, . .5,09
Solitaireand lipid Prouchea,
Lava & Florentine 'Brooches. 4,00
Coral, &friar, and Emerald

Brooches .......... 4,01
Mosaic, Jet, 1.6%,a, sad, Flor-

entine Ear Dr. pa 4,00
Coral, Opal and klinereldEar Drops 4,110'
California J./lemon% Ereast

Pins „s„ 7119(fold Fob and Veal Watch

Fob and Vest ItibtoaSlides; B.Y)
Solitaire Sleeve 'Buttons.

Staida, etc :LOU
lold Thimbles, Pencil', 4.01)

Mint:Otani Lockets 4,0 U
Minlaturc Lockets—Magta

Spring
(kid Twitli Pick", Crones,

etc. 3,00
Plain Gobi flings, Chuccil

Gold Ring. .
Stone Set end Signet Ring.,
rultfornils Diamond, Bing.,
Ladies' Jewelry in nets—Jet

■nd Gold
.s owe ry in sets- -

Cameo, Pearl, etc... ~...

Gold Pen+, Silverlun
Bolder and Pencil..

o°l.l Pens and h old Illinuat-
ed..... ..

hold Pen., and Gold Extort-

ME

ENE

OMEN

EMI

. f,,00

LI/ I U
Itlo,i o
Zilt.ln ,

UV
lU.OII

20,w,

UZI

BEI

11111

10,00

11 (to
• 10,0 )

lu.ut.

EMI

MIDI

EIEI

MB

rain Holden
Scher Goblets and Drinking

Cups ...... 20.00
Siker lastors, slid

Cake Basket .r..
Silt er Tea and Tel le Spoons

and Forks, per dolen
Scher Plated Tea Yids and

'ogee Cr,tr .

SO, er Plated Ito Pitcher"
and 51olactses Copy._ ... 25,00
See ain't the most popular and widely eireu

Intuit periodicals sit) of our Hytablishment .

Front (Sc n Piernieh " Pt LI lifliy 25, ogs
We take pleasure in calling the attention or

our reldery to the annonmement of .klecitirc
Devatigb k ('o'r. Urea% Sill* ut .kiwidr:., silt, r
Ware, and I'mm) t ;omit, in icier inkiii sung a,:-
umiW. We are personally belitilimnted with the
members of Oily min amid k nun them to lat t en-
Ginner] of Ftor:ing worth and inlegrily. The,
*MA of Foods, for variety and extent, we tins
scarcely seen paralleled.
Ftant the ".(firs„* J Fueliion," ihreeh 1, ISCS

Yleceirs. Den augh S Cc's. (treat :4 le of Jots
tar*, etc., Olelie4 VI) the 15th tilt., and we vet,

tuts to soy that no finer dmplay of goods woo
trier exhibited by any tstuttlictliment tit this
city. The la lies thronged tboir bazaar almost
to sufloeation, although the streets were Ten-
dered nearly impassible by the melted snow and
shish. Wv. predict for woudurtul t-
CTII4.

ISE

24,00

ima

EOM

EOM
50,00

40 t2i;"
13251

ME

=
Our lady friends should tint the extensive

estatlielueent of Messrs. Pet augli t Cu, No,
15 Maiden Lone, it they wish to indulge them •
'when atilt a sight which they will long mien,.

ter. Such a proftision of elegant Watthea,
Chains, Ring*, Mirriogs and, in short, ofl4or -
airy of every route, kind and description, eir

Deter before witnessed. Their silver and pla •
led were 14 superb and almost east* into tha
elinde the other splendid ostabll•hmeiits who li
bore lug been the boast of our city. ft te et-
%filleted that their stow/ is worth not less thus
re million of dollars.

Pogo; the Tt
Au aairatittaure of"r. Pr 19 u trite 1/101

iiirard W. Ite,angh A Ce. user rota, us In +peak -
tug tit the highe.t turns., of them. They urn
among our oldest 51unleff Lane Jewelers, and
liar. Jung oil n 111.111 and enirattle reputa-
tion.

Fr.•ru roe "Stowe T,ietuny•' April 2 t, 11865
Al/tux-of the 'lnfidel 111 uric office have vpocu-

lntrd to the Enterprhe of Meosrm. Deg augh S.
4 , and though noire of them have yet reithrod
•n tortutte,' all exprear thentuelvee »ell viewed.

1111 their tontine. Two of them by eurkiug
utter inure hove made over $2OO each within
viz. week,.

HOW YOU CAN UIT A PRIM
Fiend Ticcaty- five rents tout, and as sOon 11.0

reeeise it we will mail you n Vert:firers showing
What you are entitled to, If the article Ur erti•
Hos please you, send hack the Certificate and
One Pains and we will forward you the'article,
no matter how costly it may hei If the article
is not what you wish, elate. when you rind the
Certificate and dollar, what other ankle of the
fame velar: you prefer and we will send it. If
you wish inure than one Certificate salads us $4
/11111 we will send the; for $2, eleven : fur $5,
thirty; fur $lO, eirsty ; for $l5, one haingrod.

ilycnts are wanted in tie Army and in every
place. We have on immense stock of goods to
disposo uf, and need a large number of Agents.
cur terms to Agents are very liberal and come
even of our Lady Aginte aro making from.ss
to $2O a day. We give Agents 50 per cent. un
all Certificates they sell pro' ided they remit
nut less than $1 for eight.

Airlr• Write your nauleandiaddress distinctly,
and say onfLphiir a neresstiry,

OljtAlti) W. DEVAUOIT 3 CO..
I 5 l'itoiden Line, Now York

May

CIINTRE' COUNTr es.
The Commonwealth of Pennsyr. ania
to Jacob Sankey. John Sankey, $ll,ltett James Sankey, Executors of do., and

s. the heirs and legal representatives of
John Sankey, late of Peon Township, dee'.l.
greeting.

You and each of you are hereby sited and
commanded to be and app or at an Orphan's
Court to be held at Bellefonte on Monday the
28th day ofAugust, A. D. 1865, then and there
to viewer a certain bill or petition orlohn Ring-
hard, and show came why a vartain agreement
between the said John Sankey, and the said
John Reighard, should not be made and 'peel-
dell performance thereof decreed.

Witness the Iron. Samuel Linn President
Judge of the said Court at. Bellefonte the 28,
day of April, A. D.11365.r. P. CEPII.IIIT, r. 0. C.

RICHARD CONLEY, Mar/
pheritr's Olde'Bellefonte, 8°

May 20, 1865-6t.

CRNTRIi COUNTY at.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

01114 to George Livingston, Exeewtor of
die.of Henry Vandyke, dec'4e.tul L.
the heirs and legal representative' of

said teary Vandyke, deed, greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited ant,

commanded to be and appear at as Orphan',"
Court to be held at Bellefonte on Monday, the
28th day et AuguaLnext, then and there to an-
swer a certain blind. petition of Bond Valen-
tine, devisee of A. B. alentine, decd, and show
cause why a certain aontraot or agreement be-
tween A. B. Valentine and the said Henry Van-
dyke, deed should not be niade, and specific
performance thereof decreed.Witness' the Non. Samuel Linn, President
Judge of the said Court at Bellefonte the 21th
day of April, A. D., 1885.

J. P. OBPEART, C. 0. ft
RICHARD CONLEY, Bkarijr.

Sheriff's (itfice. Bellefonte,
May 28, 1865-41.


